Accessing *Way to Grow* handouts via Powerchart using the new Discharge Workflow

The Depart icon is no longer visible from the toolbar.

Access to patient and family education materials may be accessed on the mPage.

Click the “Nurse View” Menu tab.

The workflow mPage displays.
Patient instructions, education, medications, and follow up information in the Discharge workflow mPage will appear on the Visit Summary and Instructions document that is provided to patients and/or their representative.

You may view or add patient education materials in the Patient Education component section at any time. The red asterisk next to this component indicates patient education has not yet been added.

Click the Additional Action button in the Patient Education component section.
Next, click the Add New Custom Education button.

The Patient Education window opens.

Change your search filter to ‘contains’ and your search folders to ‘All’.
Available options display in the results field. Double-click on *Metered Dose Inhaler with a Spacer* - WTG (Custom) to preview the education material.

The selected Way to Grow displays in the preview window. Click the scroll bar to review the education material.
After reviewing the education material, you have determined you would like to include this document in the Visit Summary and Discharge Instructions document.

Click Save.

Education material that has been added displays in the Added Education section where you have the ability to modify or remove the education material.

Repeat to add additional education materials.
At any time during the patient’s stay, you can print individual education items by clicking the print button next to the item, or you can print all education items by clicking the Print All Education and Leaflets link at the bottom of the section.

Note: The Medication Leaflets feature is not utilized at CHKD.

You can add or remove education items from your Favorites folder, by clicking on the star icon next to an education item.

Click the ‘Next’ button and we will demonstrate how to add items to your Favorites folder.